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44 DEGREES WILL
Largest Summer School Enrollment
111
In History gf College is Expected
NOTED EDUCATORS
WILL TEACH HERE

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

First Term Will Begin June 16
And Continue Until
July 24.
Indications are that the Summer
School enrollment here this year will
be the largest in the history of the
institution. Applications are daily being received in' the office of the president and many more are expeeted before the session officially opens
Wednesday, June 16.
The Summer Schol will be divided
into two terms of five weeks duration
each, the first beginning June 16 and
running through July 24. The second
term will begin July 26 and continue
through August 28.
To care for the record-breaking
number of students, reservations are
being made in the city of Statesboro
as well as en the campus.
Heretofore, men have had to live
wherever they could during the summer sessions, but this year Sanford
Hall is being retained for the special1
accommodation of men.
All cottages will be occupied by men
with families. The three dormitories,
East, West and Anderson, will be reserved for the use of women, and even
the Health Cottage will be used for
that purpose.
This year Summer School will
again be featured by public school
music instruction under the direction
of Mr. Maynard Klien, director of
choral singing and glee clubs at Tulane University and Sophfe Newcomb
College, New Orleans, La. Mr. Klein
will be leader for all college music.
See EDUCATION, page 3

Jeff Stewart Is
Sanford Hall's
New President

HON. RALPH NEWTON

HON. PHILIP WELTNER

College Will Honor
Twenty-Five Students
WILL BE
DRAMATIC CLUB ADDRESS
BY RALPH NEWTON
GIVESBANQUET Parents of the Students Will Be
Members and Guests Enjoy Affair at Tea Pot Grille Friday Evening.
The Dramatic Club members and
invited guests enjoyed a banquet at
the Tea Pot Grille in Statesboro Friday evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. A
delightful supper course was served,
but the feature of the affair was the
fact that there were no speeches
made.
Among the members of the organization and their guests present were:
Dr. T. B. Stroup, faculty sponsor, and
Mrs. Stroup, James Hu*sey, Cora
Paige, Derrell Sirmons, Bobbie Smith,
Florence Daley, Fay Foy, Horace McDougald, Gladys Thayer, Winona Aldred, Marion Carpenter, Doris Wallace, James Lynn, Ernestine Monsees,
Hemans Oliver, Willard Clanton, Betty Clanton, Magdalene Calhoun, Thelma Harrison, Jim Harris.

Jeff Stewart was elected president
of Sanford Hall Wednesday night, defeating Hemans Oliver, only other
candidate in the race, by a margin of
15 votes.
!
The total vote cast was 98. Of this
number, Stewart received 54 and
Oliver received 39. The polls were
located in the living room of Miss
Sophie Johnson, who presided over
Mother: "Sonny, don't use such bad
the election, assisted by Lonnie Hollowords."
way.
Son: "Shakespeare used them."
Stewart, varsity athlete and one of
Mother: "Well, don't play with him
the most popuplar men on the campus,
-will take over his duties in September. any more."—Yellow Jacket.

Guests of the College
Friday.

Twenty-five students will be honored Friday at the annual college Honors' Day Program which will be held
in the college auditorium at 8 p. m.,
with Mr. Ralph Newton, superintendent of public schools, Waycross, as
the principal speaker, according to
announceniemt of President M. S. Pittman.
Sixteen of this number will be honoi-ed for excellence in' scholarship,
having attained a grade point ratio of
five with no grade below "B." They
are as follows: Sudie Lee Akins,
Statesboro; Lucy Bunce, Statesboro;
J. Willard Cartee, Metier; Kenneth
England, Wadley; Will Hill Fields,
Montezuma; Milton A. Findley, Lyons;
Lillian Simmons, Matter; Sallie Smith,
Statesboro; Charles Stanfield, Glennville; Ceciline Swinson, Statesboro;
Juanita Thomas, Scott; Evelyn Underwood, Statesboro; Jeanette Willetts, Vidalia; Bertha Freeman, Dover;
Woodrow Powell, Register.
Thirteen will be honored for leadership-service. This group was selected by a two-thirds nomination of
See NEWTON, page 3

Philip Weltner Will Deliver the
Commencement Address in
Auditorium.
Seventy-on'e students will receive
degrees, diplomas, or certificates June
12 when the graduation exercises of
South Georgia Teachers College are
held in the auditorium. Of this number, forty-four will receive the degree of bachelor of science in education, twenty will receive the normal
diploma, and seven will be given the
junior college certificate.
Last year there were 98 graduates
from this college, fifty-four degree
graduates, forty normal diploma graduates and four students received junior college certificates.
The graduation will take place
Saturday, June 12, at 10:30 a. m. with
Honorable Philip Weltner, former
chancellor of the University of Georgia, delivering the baccalaureate address. The awards will be made by
President M. S. Pittman. Candidates
for degrees will be presented by Dr.
J. E. Carruth, director of the seniordivision. Those coming up for the
normal diploma will be presented by
Miss Elizabeth Donovan, principal of
the Ogeechee Laboratory School, Dr.
C. M. Destler, director of the junior
•division, will present the candidates
for junior college certificates.
The degree graduates with their
home addresses are: Sudie Lee Akins,
Statesboro; Alvarene Anderson,
Statesboro; Louis Becton, Bloomingdale; Carolyn Blitch, Statesboro; Cecile Brannen, Statesboro; Frances
Brett, Statesboro; Joseph Buxton,
Waynesboro; Christine Caruthers,
Statesboro; George Carter, Cusetta;
Roger Carter, Powersville; • Clifford
Clark, Millen; Grace Cromley, BrookSee DEGREES, page 2 .

Fay Foy Elected
President of
Music Club
Fay Foy was elected president of
the Music Club at the last meeting
of the year which was held at the
home of Florence Daley, Tuesday evening. Other officers elected at the
same time include: Marion Carpenter,
vice-president; Florence Daley, secretary and treasurer; Gladys Thayer,
program chairman.
Assisting Mks Daley with the entertainment of the club were Gladys
Thayer and Horace McDougald. An
interesting program was given consisting of stories of great operas and
selections from them. A delightful
salad course was served.
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A FINE RECORD
Dr. Thomas B. Stroup is to be congratulated
on the number of fine articles that he has lately
been contributing to outstanding research
magazines.
Recently, ''Modern Language Notes," the official language publication of the Johns Hopkins
University, carried an article by Dr. Stroup
concerning some of the plays produced in London in the seventeenth century.
Four other articles by Dr. Stroup have been
published during the year. One of these appeared in "Anglia," an English research publication of the University of Jena in Germany.
YES, WE ARE SLEEPY HEADS
With this issue the George-Anne completes
its publication for the school year 1936-37.
The staff wishes to thank the student body
for its co-operation in putting out the paper
this year. Our only regret is that we have not
been able to give you a better college news paper, and those of us who will be back next year
promise that we will make this our wholehearted purpose—to give you the best college
newspaper possible with the facilities available.
In conclusion may we join with the staff of
the University of Georgia's Red and Black of
last year and indulge in a little self pity ? We
quote:
"As the clock slowly ticks away the tempus
on each Wednesday night,! one cannot help but
look around at the faithful few who brave the
wee hours of the night and the wrath of the
early morning professors, to labor so that students, professors, and about 2,000 other people
may read what is happening, is going to happen, and has happened within the past week at
the University. These fellows are truly a faithful crew and they get no credit—oh, maybe a
by-line or two every now and then or a kind
word from the managing editor or the editor
or some fellow worker. What goes on behind
the news is an interesting thing—the heartaches, the pains, the classes flunked, and so
forth, all because the paper must be put to bed
before the carcass. They are a noble bunch,
and, while they may not be nationally famous
writers or thej best in the world, they are hard
workers and each one has the interests of the
University and the Red and Black at heart.
To you slaving reporters, an editor doffs his
hat, and hopes that you each and every one
may be future big-shots in the journalistic
field."

THE GEORGE-ANNE
A LOYAL FRIEND PASSES
I. S. Smith, former supervisor for the State
Department of Education, died last week at
Reidsville. It was he who fostered the turning
point, in his official capacity, which saw conversion of this school into a four-year college.
Mr. Smith labored diligently week after week
gathering statistics on this section of the state
in an effort to determine for himself and for
the information of other educators whether a
college could be adequately supported. When
he made his report (and with it a recommendation for an enlarged institution at Statesboro)
he was able to show from almost every conceivable viewpoint that such an institution as came
to be was sorely needed. He presented the educational status over a period of years, not forgetting to include the established and potential
wealth of the section.
It was his report which caused an Atlanta
conference to extend until 3 o'clock in the morning—and the next day a college was recommended for Statesboro which shortly thereafter came into existence.
The George-Anne wishes to take this opportunity to pay tribute to a great Georgian and
a true friend of education.

Ask Dr. DeLoach about stepping into a
ladies' swimming pool in Milledgeville with his
Sunday shoes on. But did he get fooled! The
women weren't there.
Just what is Bill Ware up to? Is he trying
to stage a come-back with Jean or is he really
serious about Carolyn ? Or is he thinking of
cuttin gin on Bill Winn with Tad ? We give up.
Ple'd better make up his mind pretty soon
though, cause it won't be long now.
It has been reported that Almand Roach is
taking too Minnie Chances out by the bird
house after dinner every day.
Wonder if there is any connection between
the fact that Rose is plumb certain that she
is going to flunk shorthand and have to come
to summer school and make it up and the fact
that Ned is planning on coming to summer
school, too? Just wondering, that's all.
Well, we'll have to hand it to the boys in
Sanford. They held a mighty quiet election
last Wednesday night. Dub Warren didn't pull
any more of his fire escapades.
And have you heard about Lady Godiva over
in East. She doesn't have a horse, though.
But maybe John will do. Somebody said he
was a horse's neck.
What's all this we hear about Sanford Hall
becoming the Lovey-Dovey Apartments during
summer school ? The. college is putting as high a
premium as Mussolini on marriage by offering
the choice Sanford Rooms to married couples
for the summer.
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ATSA MATTER
BOBB HARRIS
By the murkey, muddy marshes
Teachers College squats.
While us boys and girls what makes
her,
Slaves and sweats and rots .
1st Chorus
Problems, theories, questions, queries,
Are our endless quest.
While the things what really matters
In neglectance rests.
II
When the final bell has tingled,
College bounds are bust.
We'll go forth and face the music
Filled with facts and rust.
2nd Chorus
Lift the book-backs,
Turn the pages.
Strain and cuss and groan; '
Cheat and copy, flip and floppy,
Mince and mutter and moan.
(To be sung to the tune of "Alma
Mater" over me when I have died
from study.—Bobb Harris.)
DEGREES, from page 1
let; Lillian Eason, Reidsville; Irene
Eneeks, Rocky Ford; Kenneth England, Wadley; Bertha Freeman, Dover;
Doris Gardner, Townsend; William
Garrison, Miami, Fla.; Alvan Henderson, Eatonton; Julius Hodges, Guyton;
Dessie Holton, Homerville; Verna
Lassetter, Atlanta; Doris Lindsey,
Statesboro; Helen McGarrah, Weston;
Wayne McKneeley, Griffin; Bessie
Martin, Statesboro; Mrs. Elizabeth
Milner, Savannah; Josephine Munson, Sanford,. Fla.; Mrs. Kate Hodges
Oliver, Sylvania; Robert Pound,
Swainsboro; M. L. Powell, Soperton;
A. L. Reed, Atlanta; Wynnis Roberts,
Blakely; Mary Rogers, Reidsville;
Alton Settles, Rocky Mount, N. C;
Robert Shell, Statesboro; Lillian Simmons, Metter; Mary Sneed, Statesboro; Doris Stephenson, Mt. Vernon;
Florice Strickland, Mershon; Marjorie
Toole, Midville; James Townsend,
Toomsboro; Elizabeth Watkins, Edison'; Winifred Zittrouer, Savannah.
The normal, diploma graduates are:
Irene Anderson, Register; Betty Browder, Odum; Elizabeth Burney, Cadwell; Mary Culbreth, Waycross; Alice
Pearl Davis, Howell; Mary Davis, Savannah; LaValda Dowdy, Glennville;
Maudie Drake, Claxton; Marjorie
Glisson,
Daisy;
Barbara
Gray,
Waynesboro; Inez Hall, Bronwood;
Margaret Hardy, Register; Mary Jane
Hodges, Brinson; Vera Kessler, Marlow; Estelle Nail, Collins; Encil Oliver, Vidalia; James Ratcliff, Waynesboro; Lois Thornton, Vada; Mary
Thrift, Cobbtown; Eloise Warren,
Stillmore.
The Junior College graduates are:
Ernest Aguirre, Cienfuegos, Cuba;
Leonard Hawes, Waynesboro; Eloise
Mincey, Ogeechee; Anna Carrol
Smith, Bainbridge; B. E. Smith Jr.,
Claxton; Everett Smiley, Blackshear, and John Swint, Gibson.
Following is a tentive list of' those
who will be given business certificates
by Mr. Leonard Kent at the exereises:
Ruby Ratcliff, Carolyn Powell, Lillian
Reddick, Bill Hicks, B. W. Shel-lmitt,
Annie Merle Jones, Jean Rushing and
Roberta Griffin.

What great football player had to be taken
from the game on account of injuries sustained
in scrimmage on the Delta Sigma "Weeper"
Wednesday night. His injuries were dressed
And then there was the girl who
by the Coach and the player went back into
the game, but soon was attacked by the blind- was so modest she had to leave the
i room to change her mind.
staggers and was permanently withdrawn.
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SRORTS

SEASON ENDS IN
SOFTBALLLEAGUE
Stewarts Snag Softball Supremacy As Successful Season
Succumbs to Studies.

With summer vacation coming on
and this being the last issue of the
G.A. and «onsequently the last masterpiece of this nature that yours truly
will be able to expose you to, a bit of
sadness enters as press time draws
nigh. However, sentiment will be
side-tracked as we shoot as scheduled
Softball's sorriest sample for every
position. You were promised a sorry
team and with the assistance of a
few of the managers, I think we've
got a team here that will rival in
rottenness any recent dining hall dinner, and brother, at times that has
been rotten. However, the merits of
each player were weighed, and man
for man, we guarantee each player
who was ehosen to be a menace to
national softball both here and abroad.
Selecting an aggregation of this
caliber was no easy job. First
there was the hitting element to
be contended with, because some
candidates, while as lousy as they
come in the fielding department,
had been known to come up with
an occasional birigle, and hence
were eliminated. Coonie Riggs
and Abbie Abelson were unfortunate enough to fall into this
group. On the other hand, there
were players like Robbie, or
Stapleton, who did do well occasionally on the defensive, that
is, they couldn't hit the traditional bull with the traditional base
fiddle, but now and then they
would field a ball and were disqualified. The pesition of pitcher was sewed-up.
And now for the team, and a fine
collection of rubes we have here:
Pitcher, Dozier, of Dozier's team, who
never won a game; for catcher the
honors go to Byrd, of the Smithmen;
first base, Hugh Hill (this is the only
position that all the committee agreed
upon at first) of the Abelson Aggies;
for second base the Pi Nus give us
Carl Collins; Lee, of the Lee team,
shert-stop; Sneed, of the Doziers;
third base, Sirmons, Pi Nu; short
field, Green, of the Delta Sigmas;
left field and two more from the Lee
team, Hinson, center field, and Oliver,
right field; as utility man, Rabun, of
the Smithmen was given the assignment. And now we arrange these
men in a batting line for the worst
possible effect. They will whiff the
willow in the following order: Hill,
Byrd, Snee^d, Collins, Dozier, Hinson,
Green, Sirmons, Oliver, .Lee.

The softball season was concluded
cm Tuesday of last week when the
boys laid aside their bats and began
serious study for examinations. The
Stewart aggregation came through
the season with flying colors, and with
a perfect record on their slate.
Just how the rest of the teams
stood is' a mystery due to the fact
that some on'e swiped the schedule
off the bulletin board before the
George-Anne could tabulate the standings. One more place is known, however, and that is the Dozier outfit who
started out in the cellar and are still
in it.
Due to some sort of difficulty, the
athletic committee could not see their
way clear to honor the winning team
with the traditional chicken supper,
but one and all joined in congratulating Stewart on his fine record and the
spirit shown by his excellent team.
NEWTON, from page 1
the faculty. The students selected
are as follows: Knapp Bodiford, Sylvania; Willard Clanton, Ellabelle;
Gra'cq Cromley, Brooklet; Kenneth
England, Wadley; Benjamin Jones,
Washington; Joe Lambright, Brunswick; Hemans Oliver, Savannah; Roy
Rabun, Warrenton; Earl Riggs,
Statesboro; Lillian Simmons, Metter;
Juanita Themas, Scott; Howard Waters, Hilltonia; Jeanette Willetts, Vidalia.
Four studeats have attained the
singular honor of being named on both
the list for scholarship and the list
for leadership-service. They are Kenneth England, Lillian Simmons, Juanita Thomas and Jeanette Willets.
Parents of the honored students
have been notified of the honors to be
bestowed upon them and have been
invited to; be present at the ceremony
and also to be the guests of the college at the alumni banquet Friday
evening.
EDUCATION, from page 1
Miss Joy Mendes, supervisor of public school music, Savannah, will be in
charge of the elementary school music study.
Another feature of the summer
school this year will be the study of
curriculum revision in Georgia schools.
The best specialists in this fietd will
be present to help carry out this
division of instruction.
Also ranking among the interesting
highlights oft the summer session will
be the study of the administration »f
consolidated and village schools with
five of the leading principals and superintendents of Georgia as leaders.
They are: Superintendents Fred
Ayers, Fitzgerald; John Harris, Charlton county; Allen C. Smith, Dixie;

THREE

faculty Members Give Chapel Program
That Keeps Students Awake; Dean Dozes
PREACHES SERMON

By C. D. SHELEY
We wonder why our old chapel
L '9 ".'V"
favorite, Dr. Smith, did not appear on
the variety program last week. However the other performances were fair
considering the actors.
Dr. Destler, Mr. Hostettler, Dr. Pittman, and Mr. Deal made a beautiful
quartet, that is, they sang beautifully. Dr. DeLoach turned out to be
a good bird, after all these years.
Miss Perry virtually blew the roof
off "Home, Sweet Home" with her
accordion. Dean Henderson was the
only one capable of sleeping amidst
all this confusion.
Paderrewshew
Pittman rendered something on the organ. He was followed by Miss Newton, who contributed a peculiar form
of swing rhythm with the music on
her knees.
'
[
Mr. Winburn told jokes about a
darkey he knew in the war. (Which
* REV. WARREN A. CANDLER"
war?) Dr. London gave very realistic
barnyard imitations. Who is the boss
in the Henderson' household? We
ought to know the answer to this one.
Dean played a selection on the accordion. Mrs. Henderson played an
ancient xylophone with her usual
Inspiring Service Held in Col- skill.
Now, to prevent this injustice of not
lege Auditorium Sunday
having Dr. Smith on the prqgram
Morning.
from going too far, I will give you
some of the best jokes from his last
• Bishop Warren A. Candler preached
year's speech.
the commencement sermon for the
CENSORED
graduating class of South Georgia
Teachers College yesterday morning
at 10:30 o'clock.
The program follows:
Prelude by the college orchestra;
processional to the music of "Tannhauser March," by Wagner; song, Advanced Foods Course Mem"Praise Ye the Father," by Gouned,
sung by the city and college choirs; bers Entertain in Honor of Her
Approaching Marriage.
Doxology; invocation by the Reverend H. L. Sneed, pastor of the PresbyMiss Mary Katharine Sneed was
terian church, Statesboro; song,
honored at a party given Tuesday
"Come Thou Almighty King;" Scripafternoon from 5 to 6 o'clock in the
ture; announcements; song, "Almighty
home economics room by the members
Lord," by Marcagni, sung by the city
f the advanced foods class with Miss
and college choirs; sermon, Bishop
Frances Knowlton as chairman of the
Warren A. Candler, Methodist Episentertainment committee.
copal church, South, Atlanta; song,
The guest of honor was presented
"Faith of Our Fathers;" benediction
with a lovely breakfast set. The
by the Reverend C. M. Coalson, pasparty, given in celebration of Miss
tor of the Baptist church of StatesSneed's engagement to be married
boro; recessional.
June 17th to Mr. Counts, was fea"What's the matter with your fin- tured by a contest in which Miss Mary
Small won the prize.
ger?"
Invited guests included Mrs. H. L.
"Oh, I was downtown yesterday getting some cigarettes, and a clumsy Sneed, mother of the honoree; Miss
Frusanna Sneed, her sister; Mrs. R.
fool stepped on my hand.
J. Kennedy, Miss Elizabeth Donovan,
"Eavesdropping again," said Adam Miss Mary Small, Miss Ruth Bolton,
and Misses Marjorie Rivers, Clara
wheri she fell out of the tree.
Brewton, Annie Lou Price, Nina
A. G. Cleveland, Valdosta, and Prin- Moore, Louise Hollingsworth, Mineola
Smith, Doris . Stephenson,
Irene
cipal F. E. Barron, Quitman^,
Public school art will be under'the Enecks and Cloteen Music.
direction of R. D. Bruce, superintend
A small boy was leading a jackass
ent of Lincoln Laboratory School,
[past the Delta Gamma house on the
Ypsilarrti, Michigan.
There will be a number of visiting- University of Illinois campus. On'e
professors from other units of the ,of the actives, wishing to have some
University System.
Among these fun, yelled out:
"Hey kid, why are you holding your
will be Mr. T. A. Clower, Douglas;
Mr. Paul Thompson, Douglas; J. T. brother so tightly?"
"So he won't join your house," was
Ecksr, Cochran, and W. B. Moye,
the
nonchalant come-back.—Varieties.
Cochran.

BISHOP CANDLER
SERMON

PARTYHONOREE

POUR
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FEATURED THIS SUMMER AT ST. SIMONS

"What color bathing suit was she
wearing ? "
"I don't know, she had her back
turned."—Navy Log.
"I'm sweet sixteen and never been
kissed," said she, "decently."—Yellow Jacket.
"Yeah," said the sophomore, "when
I first eame here I was pretty conceited, but they knocked all that out
of me and now I'm one of the best
fellows in college."—Tiger.
"Who was that peach I saw you
with last night "
"That was no peach! That was a
fruit salad."
"What "
"Yeah—she was sow as a lemon,
she was slippery as a banana, and
when' I'squeezed her she hit me in the
eye like a grapefruit."—Drexerd.
Freshman: "Whatya doing?"
Yellow Jacket Man: "Writing a
joke."
Frosh: "Tell her 'hey' for me."—
Yellow Jacket.
Junk . Man: "Any beer bottles,
lady?"
Lady: "Do I look as if I drank
beer?"
Junk Man: "Well, any vinegar
bottles, lady?"—Yellow Jacket.
Murphy: "What's that in' your
pocket?"
Pat (in whisper): "Dynamite. I'm
waiting for Casey. Every time he
meets me, he slaps me on the chest
and breaks my pipe. Next time he
does it, he'll blow his hand off."—
Whirlwind.
A tourist traveling through the
Texas Panhandle got into conversation with an old settler and his son
at a filling station.
"Looks as though we might have
rain," said the tourist.
"Well, I hope so," replied the native, "not so much for myself as for
the boy here. I've seen it rain."—
Pointer.
Cop: "How did you happen to puncture this tire ? "
Driver: "Ran over a milk bottle."
Cop: "Didn't you see it in' time?"
Driver: "Nope, the kid had it under
his coat."—Yellow Jacket.
Proud Mother: "Yes, he is a year
old now, and he has been walking
since he was eight months old."
Bored Visitor: "Really; he must be
awfuly tired."—Yellow Jacket.
Heads are heavy,
Pretzels have kinks,
We've been out
For the last three drinks.—Pup.

Carl Collins and the Professors
Play Engagemeut at King and Prince
What Tart of
The George-Anne Do
You 'Read Tiist
By GESMON NEVILLE
A study on this momentous question, via question and answer method,
indicates that the students prefer the
dirt column, jokes, and sports. Harken to some of their weighty opinions:
Jim Harris: "I read the jokes and
dirt column first." I asked him if he
read editorials. "What's that?" Jim
wanted to know.
Carol Jones, Richard Ston'e, and
Tom Edwards all read the dirt first.
Tom advocates putting the dirt column
on the front page so that it will be
less trouble to find. (Not a bad idea.)
Virginia S. also admitted reading the
dirt first.
Virgil Robinson reads editorials;
think o' that! Senator Bect-on says
that he starts with the jo.Xes, dirt
column and works on up te the front
page. Bobb Harris reads his own
educational article first.
Mr. Winburn reads editorials first
to see what Leroy has on his mind
(?) next he tackles the dirt column
and jokes. Dr. Stroup fc'eads the
front page whenever he reads, he has
never (so he says) read the dirt
colurrfn.
Well, it look, as if the old Ed. is
going to have to print mere and
dirtier dirt, some new jokes, and less
editorial if he is going to hold his
job.

Gerkin Named Head of
Industrial Arts Club

CONTRACTOR
ENTIRE SUMMER
Will Open Season June 12 and
Continue Until Middle
Of September.

Carl Collins and His Professors announced the signing of a contract for
a three months' engagement at the
King and Prince Club on' St. Simons
Island, to a George-Anne representative last week.
The orchestra, composed of musicians who received their start at this
college, will open the season Saturday
evening, June 12. Previous to this
opening, they played for a dance
there Saturday, June 6, returning a
week later for the grand opening.
Known throughout the state for
their popular arrangement of dance
tunes in the swing manner, local lovers of good music are already making
plans to journey down to St. Simons
at various times during the summer.
The orchestra has been playing engagements in various cities near
Statesboro and have never failed to
please wherever they have appeared.
Featured with the orchestra as vocalist wiW be Roy Dukes, former studeaat of this e-ellege, who at present is
located at Sandersville. Roy will return her*e next week to join the orchestra before they go to St. Simons.
The Bamboo Gardens, outdoor dance
pavilion of the club, will be the scene
of the dances for which the orchestra
will play. In addition to playing at
the dinner hour, they will be heard
from 9 till 1 o'clock each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Carl Collins, the director of the
band, also announced that they would
broadcast frequently during the summer over radio stations in Savannah,
Thomasville, and Waycross.

Bill Gerkin was elected president
of the Industrial Arts Club for the
fall quarter, 1937, in the meeting held
"Did you ■ hear about the fellow last week. Other officers elected at
who had a horse named' Sarah ? "
the same time are as follows: Glenn
"No, what?"
Sowell, vice-president; Howard Wa"SARAH NEIGHED IN THE ters, secretary-treasurer; Bill Adams,
NIGHT."
news reporter; Keith Smith, seaTgentat-arms.
She: "Do you want to see where
"We have a fire department in eur
I was operated on?"
"Why did you ran home last town that has only one hose cart and
He (eagerly): "Yes."
night?"
two dogs."
She: "Well, we're just two blocks
"I was being chaste."-—Yellow
"What are the dogs for?"
from the hospital,"—Old Line,
Jacket.
"To find the hydrant."—Log;.

Rosenwald Applicants
Entertained by College
Arriving Friday afternoon the applicants for the Rosenwald Scholarships were royally entertained by the
college with several events being held
in their honor.
Friday evening they were guests at
a supper given by the college at the
Norris Hotel. Afterwards they were
entertained at a reception on the T.
C. campus.
On Saturday morning the applicants
stood psychology and achievement
tests.
'
Saturday at noon they were again
guests of the college with a dinner at
the Norris Hotel.
The awards are to be announced
June 15th. There will be thirty scholarships given, valued at $250.00 each.

Georgia Theatre
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Joan Crawford, William PoweU
and Robert Montgomery in

"THE LAST OF
MRS. CHEYNEY"
WEDNESDAY

William Powell, Kay Francis in

"ONE WAY
PASSAGE"
THUR#»AY

"THE SOLDIER
AND THE LADY"

Introducing Anton Walbrook, with
Elizabeth Allan, Margot Grahame,
AMm Tamiroff, Eric Blore, etc.

FRIDAY

"FAIR WARNING"

With J. Edward Bromberg, Betty
Furness, John Howard Payne,

SATURDAY
(Double Feature Program)

"MAMA STEPS OUT"

With Guy Kibbee and Alice Brady

and

"TRAIL DUST"

With William Boyd; Jimmy EUison

